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December 6, 2017
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UW MUSIC
2017-18 SEASON
UW MODERN BAND
Cuong Vu, advisor
Stuart MacDonald, musical director

1 - Trigger Fingers .......................... 5:02
John Zorn

2 - Speech ........................................... 4:21
Wayne Horvitz

4 - Dammit I'm Lonely ................................ 5:16
Ferlin Husky

3 - Augurs of Spring ................................ 4:37
Igor Stravinsky / arr. Tony Lefaive

5 - Open improvisations .......................... 5:03

2 - 3 Ugly Ones - 7:36 -

Stuart MacDonald, tenor saxophone
Lucas Winter, guitar
Tony Lefaive, bass
Mike Stone, drums
STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Paul Harshman, director

7 In a Big Way .................................................. Dan Gailey
8 Packt Like Sardines in a Crushd Tin Box ........................................ Radiohead / arr. Dan Cavanagh
9 A Country Boy ................................................ Herb Ellis / arr. Bill Holman
10 Black Friday ................................................ Walter Becker and Donald Fagan / arr. Fred Sturm
11 Union ................................................................Mike Conrad
      Stuart MacDonald, alto saxophone
12 Doodle Oodle ................................................ Billy Byers

Saxophones
  Katyrose Jordan, alto
  Luciano de la Inglesia, alto
  Jay Gilliespie, tenor
  Sam Kartub, tenor
  Brandon Pifer, baritone

Trumpet
  Josh Willey
  Cameron Nakatani
  Will Coppola
  Cameron Wressell
  Collin Burns

Trombone
  Andrew Sumabat
  Liz Abel
  Nick Ruof
  Mike Wennerstrom

Rhythm
  Daniel Oliver, piano
  Calvin Huynh, guitar
  Mariah Jones, bass
  Matt Carr, drums
  Wyatt Gardner, drums
UPCOMING EVENTS:

BA  - Brechemin Auditorium
JPH - Jones Playhouse
MT  - Meany Theater
MS  - Meany Studio Theater
WA  - Walker Ames Room, Kane Hall

Dec 7  Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band. 7:30 PM, MT.
      8  UW Symphony with Jon Kimura Parker, piano. 7:30 PM, MT.

Jan 11 Faculty Recital: Robin McCabe, piano, with Rachelle McCabe, piano. 7:30 PM, MT.
      14 Catch a Rising Star: Scott Cuellar, piano. 4:30 PM, BA.
      21 Littlefield Organ Series: Jakyung Oh. 3:00 PM, WA

Feb 1  Ethnomusicology Visiting Artist: Sepideh Raissadat, Classical Persian Music. 7:30 PM BA.
      5  UW Symphony at Benaroya Hall. 7:30 PM.
      7  Scholarship Chamber Group: Daisha. 7:30 PM, BA.
      8  Brechemin Piano Series. 7:30 PM, BA.
      9  Guitar Studio Recital. 7:30 PM, BA.
      14 Jazz Innovations, Part I. 7:30 PM, BA.
      15 Jazz Innovations, Part II. 7:30 PM, BA.
      21 Music of Today. 7:30 PM, MT.
      23 Faculty Recital: Craig Sheppard, piano. 7:30 PM, MT.
      26 Voice Division Recital. 7:30 PM, BA.
      27 Campus and Concert Bands. 7:30 PM, MT.
       Baroque Ensemble. 7:30 PM, BA.

Mar 1  Modern Ensemble. 7:30 PM, MT.
      2  Chamber Singers and University Chorale. 7:30 PM, MT.
      4  Intersections Series, 4:30 PM. (4:00 PM lecture by Jane Brown)
      5  Studio Jazz Ensemble and Modern Band. 7:30 PM, MT.
      8  Brechemin Piano Series. 7:30 PM, BA.
      Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band. 7:30 PM, MT.
      Opera Workshop. 7:30 PM, MST.
      9  UW Symphony. 7:30 PM, MT.
      27 Master Class: Atar Arad, viola. 3:00 PM, BA.
      28 Faculty Recital: Melia Watras, viola, with Atar Arad, viola. 7:30 PM, MT.